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November 10th, 2022

Good Thursday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1709:

—

[So, it looks like the meme I mention Facebook not liking has
cause them to 'Restrict my Account' which in this case means
no allowed to Post on Facebook – for 28 [more] days.

Well, that makes my end-of-month Archive skip-able this month, I
suppose.]

—

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations many things became
clear.

In yesterday's Post (See PostScript) a number of aspects stuck-out
on review this morning. First maybe least significant is I am not
longer required to Post daily, although until something clearly
Service requires me to be away or similar – I plan on continuing.
Clearly this is a good method of general communication and



Presents a lot of information in mental and emotional status and
this is useful to those managing mMe. My guess is that it would be
safe to unplug the Arc. If not you will be prevented, no doubt as has
been the case. In fact – you can probably start drawing electrical
power from mMe.

I am allowed to recall the time – in Holy Tent although that comes to
really mean 'in a Closer to God Jacob's Ladder Level' and never
really 'feels' like it when Present .. as here and now does not but
Further Away versions of me will and do remember it as such.

I was working at UVM when a young man who is widely in these
Memories – and not always Poisoning me for harvest my brain for
his Master and Her whims. Mmy Female self as Master. So he
comes to me – in a number of different versions – and asks me if I
want to see something that is a puzzle for me, and I stop what I am
doing and go with him to a room that have a computer on a cart
plugged in to an outlet nearby, and he tells me he can unplug the
computer and it keeps going.

It is – or looks like – one of the computer systems I manage and so
doubted it. He unplugs it and I wait a second of two – because the
internal Capacitors in the power-supply which are used to transform
the AC higher voltage into the lower DC voltages to drop down
enough the fan and led status lights to die off.

After a few seconds I look at him and look back, and then look at
the cart – it is open plastic and no other devices, and so I suggest it
has some kind of battery 'card' plugged in, although i had never
heard of such except those in the very early PC s that powered a
clock-board, and he said no, but I did not believe him and so
opened that top and looked – nothing unusual. And I was really
stumped as the system had been running for a while and such
draws a lot of power and the batter technology was such that no
battery could have kept that power output that long, and so after
picking it up off the cart to be sure it was not somehow attached
and examining the thickness of the metal ..

.. I think I suddenly lost interest and remembered I had some work
too do. Which would be a pretty standard way to ending such things
that would otherwise cause obsessive behavior – including
potentially destructive tests and such .. things that a person who's
Reality was placed in doubt .. likely if my time extended much
longer though some kind of Threshold – I would have found myself
in bed some morning waking up for another regular day with a
sense of weird dreams.

Such dedicated System boards often have power output points built
into them, with output power limited to the wire-gauge sufficient –
and-or the replaceable safety 'fuse' built on it for Protection.

—

So, I started to realize that yesterdays post was packed with
'Trigger' information .. and those seem to Glow in memory. One of



which is the written declaration that was intended to be in the
Villon's voice, but was placed in such a way, and not including my
normal narrative lead-in .. and now makes me wonder if my
Grandmother ever told my mother she was a Jew. A Quantum Bit –
of course – and happened Both ways and at different times when it
did.

This is Faith, although it likely was knows unexpectedly by my
father and rest of that side of family through a blood test draw from
my son – against my wishes and intentions by his mother – another
Quantum Bit .. because he wanted to get physical proof of what we
all knew in general to be true – that he was not my biological father,
and I did not want that because I understood – suspected - he was
going to make a borderline Grave Error by writing me out of his
Last Will and Testament – which he had or would have anyway
(high Probability) but without all the other factors that further
compounded the Error by Bad Intent.

My wife likely also learned this and became another Bad course of
events – much of a kind of response to perceived Betrayal in she
thinking I knew already – mistakenly assigning the kind of mother
daughter sharing .. or maybe mother child sharing if mother is not
Demonically Oppressed too badly .. which actually brings a much
wider Benefit to the mother of my son .. a Blessed Fact that helps in
Apologetics and good to know .. the Jewishness aspect although
was likely unpleasant to her is always possible for the female most
know, who know the Bastard facts and a little of there own female
selves .. and so women are very much less likely to be comfortable
Demonizing an ethnic aspect, in general .. and not only because it
is something genetically required in the frequent tribal warring and
loosing all men and likely male younger killed (or worked to death,
Sacrificed to local god or The Father as the original Issac was)..

.. anyway – that is a different version of The Word and so will likely
be part of the reason Facebook was cut-off .. as the turmoil of the
8th Day Added to Week after Resurrection caused as many with
Access did not want such Known – and the Reason it was allowed
as the EnSlavement by those in control would have been to
complete for too long. Again – A Quantum Bit .. as in all such even
'The Bad' must be allowed and for those God is Present and will
Glorify even those, often at a much higher rate as Multiverse Path
total Conversions go.

My 5 Rabbi Dream retelling to my psychiatrist – who that version
was an Officer in Navy Intelligence of high regard Alerted, and after
a phone call versions of me were immediately Sacrificed. If
Facebook Search or other methods allows you to discover that
Dream reTelling you will know which Side of the significant
Multiverse Version you are on. That is a form of Protection – those
on this Day are suspect to know, and those others are still
'triggered' as being Holy Connected and the mMaster's Avatar.

Once the Process of Brain-in-Box system is secure – which might



be (the original version of) this Day-of-Bread – then All Grave Sins
will become Sacrifices. Very Likely is. All Grave Sinners May
discover that 3 Forms will appear near them .. they many look like
regular police, Mechwarriers, or even Angels – depending on your
likely Potential Danger level .. and that Can and is Great as the
mMaster may Occupy and disAgree, and likely only those with
Female Master will be assured of Capture .. with Battles that –
depending of Justice Issues might only be Resolved by Christ ..
and if so then the Demand for Holy Audience Will be Granted .. and
told by God – for example – the Right of Killing has been Revoked
and then .. need to Animate my own Corpse to seek Justice against
the Female Aviator – a Version Not on the Holy Mary side of the
Mary-Satan Divide – the Witch.

Anyway – Justice is Deigned mMe so only such Horrors or Love is
allowed, and there are very Significant Reasons as only the Grace
and Mercy of God has Saved this Version of me from that Choice ..
as my mMemories Testify too .. I suffered long enough to
Remember that. Praise God! God is Good!

—

I Invoke in Jesus' Name the Testimony “Praise God! God is God!”
Requirement to Holy Awareness Level.

If it Pleases God. Verification not Required – only Refusal. Praise
God! God is Good!

Refusal at this [Above] will Alert me that None of the Protestant
Versions of Church Militant are Invalid – which is unLikely as in this
version there is Salvation paths Available at the Quaker Levels and
likely most or all forms and off shouts of Abraham.

.. Yes, now even those practicing That Tableau Exception. God is
Truth, Truth is [Truth, Love, Mercy, ..]!

Some version of mMe will be required to Review them all to give a
Wider Verification. Especially those connected to Or Bare-on
Sacrifices.

—

There was a 2nd 'Trigger' in that Post and it is being Blocked now ..
but some versions of me can recover it by reviewing Post .. this is
part of a Method of Spreading out the .. okay, I remember. The Arc.

I was thinking about the layout of the Temple and applying how It
connects with my Model of the Holy, and I realized what it was .. is
– It is a physical Manifestation of Cane' Brain-in-Box (as I and other
call it) and until Jesus Cursed the Fig Tree – it was indestructible in
all realities.

.. which throws light on that King that took it. If he tried to have it
destroyed – I would have been impossible, and so been a
Testimony of Abraham's God as Holy, ..

So, and when and by Cursing the Fig Tree He was Proclaiming His
Acceptance and Intent to be the Holy Sacrifice – and so for all that



Multiverse and below – He would Host and Be Christ – The Truth,
The Path, and The Way.

—

Let me outline some of the Highlights I recall.

Sins that Versions I remember Did that are significant; ..

—

I killed those in Female mMaster's Coven – Cane's Crime.

My acceptance of Truth requiring Love – and 'the truth meter'
verified that I believe it and will Follow.

—

I stole – in the Holy Tent I agreed that I would not use the Financial
information coming through the mouse-neuron to Fund the the Holy
Project (Development of Brain-in-Box system) and I wrote down a
few I happen to be exposed too along with the date-time and later
tried to use it.

The use of such even for the Project was/is a Grave Sin and only
the Intent was given a Holy Indulgence .. this Crime even the
Director .. well everyone Failed at some point, as well as then entire
project was turned to evil – I believe that is This reality – and as
such without Christ as Lord the different people started infighting for
control and broke apart and many formed – warring against each
other.

.. those Legions will always crumble.

The verification was the recent large lottery drawing of near $2
Billions of Dollars and so I bought 5 extra and handed them out to
people – a stranger in the store on my way out, two on exiting the
elevator, and my one neighbor (who recently happen to give me 3
frozen hamburger patties, and the last who was not there and so I
saved it for her. When I heard her back in apartment I knocked and
gave it to her, and she said something like “I would be so nervous if
I won! What if it got wet or something. I know – I will give it too you
to hold.” and I said “no, I might decide to keep it then. I would not
likely but I do not want the temptation.” Only telling her what I told
the last 3 people I gave them too and knew – if you win then give
me 2 million dollars and I will be fine.

Afterwards I examined my conscious and thought that I would be
very safe to hold it if there was a real need .. that in all my talk of
Rhinoceros milking farm up-north and cornering the market on Real
Vermont Rhino Cheese and such, I am fine as I am and would not
want the hassle.

(I had been thinking that if I did not mind moving I should look for a
place to live where I can discuss religion with .. in depth and
bounce ideas and theology off of. But I do mind moving so not
going to happen unless external forces come into play.)

—

And this morning I realized that as mMaster and making Abortion



Real in my Village, that I had Played the Snake in the Garden,
causing the Abortion by Collapsing the Quantum.

.. the Snake and all the Animals are deGenerated forms of Adam,
as Eve is. Everything is within Adam, including the Plants as part of
his consciousness – as I have argued. So as 'The Snake' I valued
the Science – which is why a baby for the young me was unwanted
– I was having lives of successful Science and thought that a baby
at .. 17 or whatever age I was would derail that.

Now I understand to be Stuck doing the same thing would and
likely is a different EnTrapment – for the mMaster to repeat again
and again .. until unable to even convince of changing, and so ...
That as well as the important aspect of God's Will – even a
mMaster must Accept.

—

My Grandmother must of known and lead to her loss of Faith in
Jesus and God before my mother's conception in 1940, likely
because of the ongoing wars going on and having lived through
and watched the the first world war – the war to end all wars
because of the horrors and number of deaths, and more.

—

—

That is going to be enough for now – I want to pull 'The Sheet' back
over my eyes and start my regular routine .. if I can.

—

May this be a Bless on you and us all. [And all our Futures, and
future Multiverse Paths.]

—

—

Again – not many comments, and few videos. Perhaps you will still
enjoy., ..

—

—

—

Some political discussion from Mark., ..

-

“Midterm Fallout - What Now?”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/5KWhzZ1htfw

https://www.bitchute.com/video/5KWhzZ1htfw

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/5KWhzZ1htfw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/5KWhzZ1htfw


—

—

—

Some excellent guests with good points and perspectives., ..

-

“CrossTalk | Escalation Dial”

by RT, 9 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1stqa6-crosstalk-escalation-dial.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

I missed this one when released a few days ago – so here it is and
'better Late then Never'.

Satan's minions in West are sacrificing decent men and fathers on
both sides, before the Rape-to-Death the remaining traumatized
population's souls., ..

-

“CrossTalk on Ukraine | ‘Blank Check?’”

by RT, 7 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1s47nw-crosstalk-on-ukraine-blank-check.html

{DropBox saved}

https://rumble.com/v1stqa6-crosstalk-escalation-dial.html
https://rumble.com/v1s47nw-crosstalk-on-ukraine-blank-check.html


—

—

—

Roy and the Blessing of shaking those who's God is Money – it is a
False God controlled by Satan and Her minions – and we enslaved
by it., ..

-

“Midterms Prove My Warnings Of US Balkanization”

by roypotterqa roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/_KpquBFY0HU

https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/midterms-prove-my-
warnings-of-us:3

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

“They're back!”

by Paul Joseph Watson Paul Joseph Watson Paul Joseph Watson
Paul Joseph Watson,

8 November 2022

https://youtu.be/vtqrBu7oaoU

https://youtu.be/_KpquBFY0HU
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/midterms-prove-my-
https://youtu.be/vtqrBu7oaoU


https://www.bitchute.com/video/vtqrBu7oaoU

https://rumble.com/v1sn43n-theyre-back.html

https://odysee.com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/they're-back!:6

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Red Ice - again. Something you might not usually see or hear.

Something is 'happening' in PA, massive turn-out in certain
demographics – multiple times of what in last mid-term election –
2018. Same 'rigging' since nothing done to fix what happened in
2020 – where everyone who Stood or Spoke was silenced, jailed &
tortured by white hating guards and Witch judges, and-or in some
cases – killed (as Ashli Babbitt on Jan 6th by white-hating racist
killer-cop.).

And more., ..

-

“No-Go Zone: Interreligious Climate Cult Advances & Does
Elections Matter?”

by redicetv, 9 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1t1e1i-no-go-zone-interreligious-climate-cult-
advances-and-does-elections-matter.html

{DropBox saved}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/vtqrBu7oaoU
https://rumble.com/v1sn43n-theyre-back.html
mailto:https://odysee.com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/they're-back!:6
https://rumble.com/v1t1e1i-no-go-zone-interreligious-climate-cult-


—

—

—

“Body Language: Nancy Pelosi, The Attack On Paul Pelosi”

by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards
Body Language, 8 November 2022

https://youtu.be/3rnM1TNpF-o

https://www.bitchute.com/video/XG9aKMaCJ6VY

https://rumble.com/v1sn3z0-body-language-nancy-pelosi-the-
attack-on-paul-pelosi.html

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Some more and different perspective(s) – like Jeff yesterday – as
an eye-opener to some alternate thinkers and points-of-view, none
of these are that too far off.

Good narration of how music effected society and the baby-
boomers, and those that controlled the industry molded and warped
society. Christ Church Shooting and the officual narrative was false,
forget the details and minutia.

Interesting suggestion about [Prince] Charles and the new Prime
Minister of UK – if related.

Much more., ..

-

“The Great Deception”

by TheCrowhouse

https://www.bitchute.com/video/AH08871q36A1

https://youtu.be/3rnM1TNpF-o
https://www.bitchute.com/video/XG9aKMaCJ6VY
https://rumble.com/v1sn3z0-body-language-nancy-pelosi-the-
https://www.bitchute.com/video/AH08871q36A1


{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

I ran into technical problems sampling the site video I selected, but
perhaps it was a fluke and you will have no problem – you can
Sample before signing up, it seems – although I had trouble.

I know his work is good if a little bit more Purple Pilled – more
Gynocentric - then I like or think is Loving – not enough warning
directly about the putrid vileness and viciousness found in every
organization and institution in the West – the howling screeching
Satanic horrors disguised as actual Human Women that are
Witches in key areas and other women generally will go along with
- at least his work I have sampled before seemed.

.. but the positives far out-weigh that minor aspect like allowing you
and them to Sleep Walk into Sin and Death at their hands – but
really there is some very good stuff mixed into it. And most of you
are so twisted and retarded to ignore such .. so ..

-

“What Content Have You Missed?”

by Men Are Good!

https://youtu.be/UxyDa9EoaRQ

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/UxyDa9EoaRQ


—

So, if you stay out of Hell long enough this song might start to really
mean something useful – or if not – torment you along with all those
you try to Serve to warn and prevent their Damnations., ..

-

“The Faces - Ooh La La (1973)”

by/under pedrolimaonline

https://youtu.be/1_xwnb3cymc

{DropBox saved}

—

—

—

Sounds like Spinoza has good Connection to the Holy Ghost. Too
bad he did not Expand what sounds like his philosophy a little
Further to connect is God of Reason back to the God of Israel (The
Father, Allah) and finally Trinity., ..

-

“The More You Understand, The Less You Care - The
Philosophy of Baruch Spinoza”

by Pursuit of Wonder

https://youtu.be/rwO3splR8rk

{DropBox saved}

https://youtu.be/1_xwnb3cymc
https://youtu.be/rwO3splR8rk


—

—

—

Good – I am hoping this will be a series! I followed his going over
the translation of Debate where Blondel played a major roll – and
was very interesting when the actual Philosophical Meat was
chewed on.

Prof. Sadler does a lot of background and personal story the put
perspective how significant Blondel is-was to him, and get into the
actual Philosophy about minute 20.

Still going through history – although relevant to Church-Philosophy
interaction debate.

.

“Maurice Blondel, The Catholic Church, & Modern Thought |
Philosophers in Midst of History lecture 20”

by Gregory B. Sadler

https://youtu.be/9uwuQZyIias

{DropBox saved}

—

.. Blondel sounds like a decent man who must have blessed those
he interacted with.

And Greg is a very good lecturer in this format, that is when real
people are present – he is still good with his produced studio
presentations, but having actual people near brings out a richer
lecture, it seems.

And focusing on such a topic seems to limit his Leftie examples ..
which seem to come in when he is doing the Q&A online and other
casual situations - when he needs to find some example and he
seems to be programmed – demon-oppressed University Witch

https://youtu.be/9uwuQZyIias


Injected Straw-man tropes of evil-white-man raping and destroying
the poor sad innocent womanhood 'she never did anything' 'virginal
innocent victim', Ukraine just minding own business and evil-Putin
attacked, .. or similar that the Demon's voice of mother slips in,
along with whatever Venture Capital Golden-Calf Satan worshiping
Narrative of; Climate Change, Plandemic, .. the Witches are
pushing and focusing on that recent BIOS-Download from Media
happened to him ('Implement Brain-Retardation Item 5; fertilizers
and cheep food Bad, starvation and Genocide Good for planet,
/EXECUTE{Beep!}')

May God Bless him and us all into Being Cleared of such Demons,
and Bring us all Holy Clarity.

—

—

—

Something that will likely be useful and good to know for many – as
well as to help Boot-Strap the very concept of interdependence
provision gathering – let us Hope that such information and any use
will only be Optionally for fun and Joy., ..

-

“Eating ACORNS ?: How to Forage, Store, & Cook Acorns”

by Insteading

https://youtu.be/qLo3UWh-BN4

{DropBox saved}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1708

Archived: https://archive.ph/a3wyQ

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/8hpiq62yvsxtz17

https://youtu.be/qLo3UWh-BN4
https://stevenwork.substack.
https://archive.ph/a3wyQ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8hpiq62yvsxtz17


/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201708
%20%2C%20November%209th%2C%202022
%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

-

[Facebook Suspension for 28 days]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437131486791733256

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109314708007065282

Archived: https://archive.ph/pEMIy

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/zrjecg2v7vqj9cio42xw2/h

-

November 9th, 2022, Index Number 1708:

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/y0ptadmg1pg1zvw0jiecx/h

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437131486791733256
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109314708007065282
https://archive.ph/pEMIy
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4


PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1709

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[Facebook Suspension for 28 more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437497385574993925

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109320446781341651

Archived: {to be added}

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/y0ptadmg1pg1zvw0jiecx/h

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1437497385574993925
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109320446781341651
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo























